ORCO Carbine, Pistol and Match
RUN AND GUN FUN!
WHEN: July 25nd, 2020 ORCO Outdoor Range (Weather and Community Health
Dependent).
What: Shooters can choose between a 50-yard pistol or pistol carbine match with
2 courses of fire, a 100-yard rifle match with one course of fire or both matches.
50-yard course pistol and pistol carbine match: This match is designed for any
pistol, revolver or pistol carbine. Set will be 2 courses of fire on the 50-yard range
that will have shooter engage multiple paper and steel targets while moving
between positions. Shooters can use any sights or sight systems. USPSA targets
and steel targets will be used.
100-yard course Rifle Match: This match is designed for center fire semi-auto
tactical style rifles or carbines such as the AR15 or a pistol caliber carbine,
however any center fire rifle may be used. Any sight or sight system may be used.
IPSC, paper, or steel targets may be used.
REGISTRATION and SQUADDING: Please register at: orcosportsman@gmail.com
When registering, please give your: name, phone, and email. Also designate which
match you want to shoot, Pistol, Rifle, or both and the time slot you specifically
want to reserve. Walk-on’s welcome, however we will have to work you in where
we can.
IMPORTANT NOTE: If you do not receive a confirmation email, you should
assume that your information has NOT been received and you have NOT been
placed on a squad. It is your responsible to follow up.

50 Yard Pistol and Pistol Carbine Squadding Time Slots:

Time Slot
Shooter 1
Shooter 2
Shooter 3
Shooter 4
Shooter 5

Squad 1
1200-1300

Squad 2
1330-1430

Squad 3
1500-1600

Squad 4
1630-1730

Squad 3
1500-1600

Squad 4
1630-1730

100 Yard Rifle Squadding Time Slots

Time Slot
Shooter 1
Shooter 2
Shooter 3
Shooter 4

Squad 1
1200-1300

Squad 2
1330-1430

Cost:
Prices are the same for members as well as non-members. Exact change please.
If you shoot either match individually, $10,
If you want to shoot both matches, $15.
Once all shooters have finished, no charge for reshoots.
Equipment Needed 50- and 100-Yard Range:
50-yard range: A semi-automatic pistol, revolver and holster. Pistol Caliber
Carbine 9mm. 3 Magazines or enough to accomplish the course of fire. Eye and
Ear protection are mandatory.
Minimum 28 rounds.
100-yard range: A center fire semi-automatic tactical style rifle or carbine such as
the AR-15 platform or pistol caliber carbine, however any center fire rifle may be
used. Shooter may also use any sight or sight system. Eye and ear protection
mandatory.

Scoring:
Scoring: Hit Factor. (Points divided by time).
50 Yard Pistol and Pistol Carbine Match:
Comstock Scoring.
USPSA Paper Targets Used. Zone A=5 points, Zone C=3 Points, Zone D=1 point.
Steel Targets =5 Points
Total Points Possible: Course of Fire 1=80. Course of Fire 2=30.
(Scored separately).
Targets used will be:
Target Zone
A
C
D

Points
5
3
1

100-yard Match. IPSC, paper, or steel targets may be used.
For more information send an email to: orcosportsman@gmail.com

